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This invention relates to an improved children’s 
undergarment and the method of making same. 
One object of the invention is to provide a gar 

ment in which the parts are so formed, arranged 
and stitched that a novel reinforcing action is 
afforded by the stitching. 
A further object is to provide an assembling ar 

rangement and sewing of the parts so that these 
operations may be carried out in‘a more efficient 
and less costly manner than with conventional 
practice. 

Other and further objects residing in the de 
tails of the construction and arrangement will be 
made apparent in the following speci?cation and 
claims. 
In the drawings: 
Fig. l is a front view of an undershirt embody 

ing the invention; 
_ Fig. 2 is a plan view of the blanked out back 
element of the garment; 

Fig. 3 is a similar view of the blanked out front 
element of the garment; 

Figs. 4 and 5 are similar views of the sleeve 
forming blanks; 

Fig. 6 is a view showing the several elements 
assembled and stitched together as they appear 
prior to the final folding and stitching steps which 
result in the completed garment shown in Fig. 
l; and 

Figs. '7 to 12 inclusive are views generally simi- . 
lar to Figs. 1 to 6 inclusive but showing the in 
vention embodied in a different pattern of gar 
ment. 
As shown in Figs. 1 to 6 inclusive the garment 

comprises a front element, generally indicated at 
I, having a body portion 2 and two extending 
shoulder portions 3. The width of the body por 
tion at a is less than the ?attened width dimen 
sion of the completed garment and the edges 4 
of the portion 2 flare outwardly to intersections 
5 with the edges 6 which, with the outer edges 1 
of extensions 3 form part of the arm holes of the 
garment as later described. 
As shown in Fig. 2, the back element, generally 

indicated at 8, has a body portion 9 and two ex 
tending shoulder portions Ill. The outer edge 
portions H and 12 of the back element respec 
tively corresponding in shape and dimensions 
with edges 5 and 7 of the front element but are 
inclined in the opposite direction. The width of 
body portion 9 is made greater than the flattened 
width dimension of the completed garment, which 
width is indicated at b by two side extensions [3. 
The edges M of the extensions I3 correspond 
in shape and dimension with edges 4 of the front 
element but curve inwardly, instead of outwardly, 
to points of intersections IS with the edges ll. 
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The inner edges of the extensions ‘I and _I2.,are - 
preferably finished with bindings l6 and 11 re 
spectively, these edges in part forming the neck 60 

. 2 . 

opening of the garment as will later be apparent. 
The shoulder portions 3 of the front element 

are next overlaid on the shoulder portions l2 of 
thevback element so that edges 1 overlie and coin 
cide with the upper portions of edges H and the 
lower portions of edges 6 overlie, and coincide 
with edges i2, the combined edge portions of the 
overlapped elements between the points 5 and I5, 
as shown in Fig. 6,. forming the “arm holes” of 
the garment which correspond with edges 18 and 
[9 of the respective arm pieces 20 and 2i. 
The edges of the shoulder extensions 1 and i2 

are stitched together and to the edges l8 and IQ 
of the arm pieces by lines of stitches 22. 

-. The front element I is then folded downwardly 
onto the back element 9 as shown in Fig. 1, and 
the extensions l3 are folded forwardly and in 
wardly. to bring their edges I4 into coincidence 
with edges 4 of the front element, the edges 23 
and 24 of the respective sleeve members 20 and 
2| being brought together at the same time. As 
will be apparent from Fig. 1 the edges 4—l4 at 
each side of the garment and the adjacent sleeve 
can now be closed by continuous stitches 25 which 

-~ extend from‘ the bottom of the garment to the 
ends of the sleeves. , 

It isto be noted that only four seaming opera 
tions are necessary to complete the garment as 
sembly, namely, the two seams 22 (Fig. 6) which 
simultaneously connect the adjacent ‘shoulder 
portions and attach the‘ arm members, and the 
two seams 25 which close the sides of the garment 
and continue on to complete the closure of the 
sleeves. It is further to be noted that in each 
case the seam being made extends from one free 
edge to another so that it is not necessary at any 
time to open the sewing mechanism. 

_ By narrowing the body portion 2 of the front 
member and providing the portions l3 which ex 
tend forwardly and inwardly from the back mem 
ber to their line of attachment with the front 
member, the seams 25 are positioned to act as 
“inbuilt” reinforcements or “suspenders” for sup 
porting desired lower garments by buttons 26 at 
tached to the seams. If desired a third “sus 
pender” seam 21 ‘and button 28 may be provided 
intermediate the seam 25. Seamv 21 is preferably 
applied to element 1 prior to the assembly of the 
garment. , 

The general structure and procedure above 
described may also be advantageously employed 
in the-construction of a double breasted gar 
ment such as is shown in Fig. '7. In construct 
ing the shirt of the latter ?gure the front ele 

: ment is formed of two pieces 29 and 39 super 
posed one on the other as shown in Fig. 8 thus 
providing a two ply body portion 31. Piece 29 
carries a. shoulder extension-32 while piece 30 
carriesshoulder extension 33. The body por 
tion 3! like the body portion 2 previously de 
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scribed is narrower than the ?attened width of 
the ?nishedgarment. The rear element 34 has 
shoulder extensions {35 and 36;and a’full width 
body portion ‘3'! provided with side vextensions 
38 and 39 similar in form and function to exten 
sions 63 previously described. 
The shoulder extension 32—-35 andIr33e+36:-.are__ 

?rst stitched together by scams 4}} as shown 
in Fig. 9. After the shoulders ihaverbeenfat 
tached as just described the "freeetlge ,tfliortion 
4! of piece 29 joins one end of neck edge "B2 
of back piece 34 while the other'zendlofmeck 
edge 42 joins the free edge portion 43 7of ;piece 
30 to form a continuous edge to Which'a'?nish 
binding M (Fig. 9) maybe applied as a single 
‘seamingroperation; The armrpieces-‘45 areithen 
stitched in place 'byeseamsi'?, the two‘ ply l'front 
element isffolded ‘over ‘Tonto the ‘back element 
and “side extensions/‘138 and ‘39' folded ‘forwardly 
andin'wardly as showniin é'Figf'l. "This‘brings 
edge 5M of extension ~’ 38 and~thei-superposedledge 
portions *4-8f'of =members ‘1294-130 together, as 
well as bringing together ithe ‘edge portion "49 
of extension ‘13*8--andée‘dge=portion ‘50 ‘of member 
1219;‘ and edges ‘51 of i the‘ adjacent > sleeve member. 
vSimilarlyon-ithe"other~side/ofIthergarment edges 
-52—‘5-3, ‘i54l—"5‘5,rand 56-"56 v“are brought ‘together. 
‘Seams 51, vgcorre,sponrjling K toKseams -=25 previously 
described; “and extending‘ 1from v*the bottom of 
the '»'garment to (the (‘outer ends of the ‘sleeves 
‘connect-theeseveralé’edges together and complete 
the garment assembly'as "-"shown in ‘Fig. v"-7 the 
seams "5‘1 Eforming “inbuilt” suspenders -'to vwl'iic‘h 
'butt'ons158 :are' secured. > " 
"The details 50f ‘the pattern -1o"f ‘ the shirt’ may 

‘be varied 1‘as iscle'ar from“t'he‘-"two‘ltypes ‘above 
-'described. ‘ 

-1. A shirt "typer'garrne'nt ‘comprising 1a {front 
elementiand a: back element'fea'ch“ ‘having shoulder 
portions, ‘said elements being'llstltched'~‘together 
at -»sa'id19shoulder ‘portions, vand - sleeve members 
‘stitched 'to'ith'e" front 'and ‘back "elements at the 
"outer edges ‘of said shoulder ~'piurtions, the‘ ‘body 
portion 1 of one-of said ~"e'l'ernen'ts beingF‘of Iless 
‘widthlthan?the ?attened‘wvidthfof the garment, 
the =Width of "the ‘body lp'ol-"ition i‘o'f ‘ the other ele 
ment Y-being i equal to'l'the'l?attened width? of the 
garment and Thavingisi‘d'e :extens‘ions JeXt‘e'ndin-g 
‘inwardly ‘toi'complete‘ ‘theTwidth' 'of’fthe garment 
at 1 the side 4 of it-he narrow'i'element, ~each ‘exten 
sion and the‘:adj‘acerit‘iedge'rof "theinarrow ele 
ment, and the vunderrar'nr='ed;<,.’es ‘of ‘the adjacent 
sleevermember 'i’b’eing vre'spectiively united-*by v~a 
continuous :stitchfe'd iseamvsxtending ffroin-Ithe 
lower 'e'clgeof ‘thergarm'ent to the outer endo'f 
‘the adjacent s-sleeve. 

1:2.‘ ‘Alshirt vtype'zgarment “comprising a Ffront 
element and-a hack} element 'e'achi having shoulder 
portions, said :elements1being>stitched i'togeth’er 
.iat‘rsaid shoulder portions, :and sleeve j-members 
stitchedztoithe ‘front andrbackrele'ments at-"the 
~'outer' e'd'ges i'of - said ‘shoulder portions,v Fthe-bo‘dy 
portion of the front element being of less-width 
than the ‘flattened .width'i‘o‘f fthelfgarin'ent, the‘ 
width of theibody portions :of "the 1'? back-element 
‘being equal ‘to ithe iflattenewwidth “of v‘the gar‘ 
m'ent and having side .rektensionsiexten'dingffor 
wardly and rinwardly‘ito complete the width-lot 
the ifront .of the garment, each ==extension \ and 
the 1 adjacent edge I of the front ~'element,' r-an’d ~ the 
under arm ‘edges ‘of ithesadjacentisleeve Pme'mber 
beingrespectivelyiunited ‘by a continuous stitched 
seam ‘extending from the‘ lower edge-ofithe’fro'nt 
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4 
of the garment to the outer end of the adjacent 
sleeve. I 

3..:A,%shirt ‘type garmentlcomprisingésa front 
‘element and atback element'each"havingshoulder 

5,,.p.ortions, said elements being stitched together 
‘at said shoulder portions, and sleeve members 
sstitcheditoat'he front and back elements at the 
outer edges of said shoulder portions, the body 

"portion‘of'the-front- element being of less width 
jhan'the ‘?attened width of the garment, the 
width of‘the body portions of the back element 

. beingsequalitotthe ?attened width of the garment 
and having side-extensions extending forwardly 
and‘inwardly to complete the width of the front 
of the garment, each extension and the adjacent 
;edge *of ‘the ‘front ‘l element, and the ‘under ?arm 

of 1 the ‘ adjacent isleeve member fbeing're 
‘spectively' united'ibyra 1 continuous ‘stitched "seam 
contending from 3the '~lower edge -'of ithe front'lo‘f 
‘thevgarrnentito the outer endfof the-adjacent 
sleeve, said seams having; buttons attached-there 
to‘~ providing \suspen'der 7' like reinforcements 
ifor-“the-‘support 'of‘ilower garments attachable 
'tosa'id" buttons. - 

*4. "A =shirt type garment J comprising fai-two ply 
front element, each ply having a shoulderrpore 
v‘tio’n, a back element T‘having vshoulder portions, 
{said elements being?stitche‘d ‘I-together at said 
‘shoulder portions, and sleeve members‘stitched 
to the front and back elements at the "outer 
edges of said shoulder portions,‘rtherbody .por 
tion'lof the"front"~’element F'being' ‘of less Lwidth 
than the ?attened width of the :garment, the 
5-width -' of the body ‘portion "of the ' back ‘element 
being equalto the flattenedwidthvof *the‘ gar 
‘ment ‘and having side = extensions i extending f or 
wardly and inwardly toi'com'p'lete the-width of 
Etlna'i'fron't of the'»ga'rrnent, 'ea'ch extension-‘and 
the adjacent edge of the front element, and-‘the 
v“under-arm‘ f'e'dges of " the ‘- adjacent sleeve member 
‘being-respectively united by‘ arc'ontinuous stitched 
{seam ' extending‘ 'from'theflower-e'd‘geof the’ front 
of "the garmentfto the buter‘eno of 1the ‘adjacent 
sleeve. \ 
=‘5J-Ashir‘ttype gar'ment'oompris'ing a front‘ ele 

ment and "a '~ back’ element, 4 each’ “having ‘narrow 
shoulder strap » portions, 1 the‘ adjacent strap por 
tions of said [elements being overlappedw and 
Rs‘eam‘e‘d 1 together 5vat itheir outer edges ‘to "de?ne 
arm-‘openings, {said vseams Fpass'ing‘ , directly over 
iithe‘should'ers' with the ' ends-.of ,said seams ‘join 
ing at'K't'he farmpits, '- the ‘portion 1 of Ione of said 
‘elements lbel'ow ' the arm openings "being of fless 
Width-‘than theifla-ttened width ‘of‘the garment, 
tth'e'wi'dt'h vofv'th‘eiotherielement below the arm 
bpeningsibeingéequal to vrthe ?attened width-10f 
fthe :garment‘iand ihaving 'Iside- portions extend; 
ing inwardly to complete'?th'e width of the: gar 
’ment at the side vvof 'th'e inar-row 1'element,--‘said 
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‘60 “extendingwside' =portions band" the adjacent "edges 
ro'f tithe narrow portion _~ being seamed 'rtogeth'er, 
"the-‘upper :end 1’ portions of the last~named seams 
courvingloutwardly and joining-"the joined-Lends 
:of i the ‘?rst-‘named seams. 
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